Marysia and Ian at the Birmingham Airport the night they returned from their adventure in Poland. And our nephew, Jason, joined us from California, too!

Date night in Poznan, Poland.

Wishing you emojis of 🎆 Joy and Peace this holiday season!
This holiday season
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Marysia and Ian bike to Collins-Riverside Middle School, on day two of
sixth grade. Neighborhood schools are the best!

Marysia and Ian at the Birmingham Airport the
night they returned from their adventure in Poland.

Marysia and Ian, Jeremy, and Jason joined us from California, too!

Marysia and Ian bike to Collins-Riverside Middle School, on day two of
sixth grade. Neighborhood schools are the best!

Jeremy, Marysia, and Ian admire the Washington Monument at the LEGO Americana Roadshow.

Or, as it would be rendered in "wingding":

Here’s to a
Wingdingy
NEW YEAR!
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